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~be ®Ill <!Cttriositl] ~bop. 

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH. 

OFTEN, while they were yet pacing the silent streets of the town on the 

morning of their departure, the child trembled with a mingled sensation of 

hope and fear as in some far-off figure imperfectly seen in the clear distance, 

her fancy traced a likeness to honest Kit. But although she would gladly 

have given him her hand and thanked him for what he had said at their last 

meeting, it was always a relief to find, when they came nearer to each other, 

that the person who approached was not he, but a stranger ; for even if she 

had not dreaded the effect which the sight of him might have wrought upon 

her fellow traveller, she felt that to bid farewell to anybody now, and most 

of all to him who had been so faithful and so true, was more than she could 

bear. It was enough to leave dumb things behind, and objects that were 

insensible both to her love and sorrow. To have parted from her only other 

friend upon the threshold of that wild journey, would have wrung her heart 

indeed. 
VVhy is it that we can better bear to part in spirit than in body, and while 

we have the forti.tude to act farewell have not the nerve to say it? On the 

eve of long voyages or an absence of many years, friends who are tenderly 

attached will separate with the usual look, the usual pressure of the hand, 

planning one final interview for the morrow, while each well knows that it is 

but a poor feint to save the pain of uttering that one word, and that the 

meeting will never be. Should possibilities be worse to bear than certainties? 

We do not shun our dying friends; the not having distinctly taken leave of 

one among them, whom we left in n,ll kindness and affection, will often 

embitter the ·whole remainder of a life. 

The town was glad with morning light ; places that had shewn ugly and 

distrustful all night long, now wore a smile; and sparkling sunbeams dancing 

on chamber windows, and twinkling through blind and curtain before sleepers' 

eyes, shed light even into dreams, and chased away the shadows of the night. 

Birds in hot rooms, covered up close and dark, felt it was morning, and 

chafed and grew restless in their little cells ; bright-eyed mice crept back 

to their tiny homes and nestled timidly together; the sleek house-cat, 

forgetful of her prey, sat winking at tho rays of sun starting through key

hole and cranny in the door, and longed for her stealthy run and warm sleek 

bask outside. The nobler beasts confined in dens stood motionless behind 

their bars, and gazed on fluttering boughs and sunshine peeping through 

some little window, with eyes in which old forests gleamed--then trod impa

tiently the track their prisoned feet had worn-and stopped and gazed again. 

Men in their dungeons stretched their cramped cold limbs and cursed the 

stone that no bright sky could warm. Tho flowers that sleep by night, 

15. Q 
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opened their gentle eyes and turned them to the day. The light, creation's 
mind, was ernrywhere, and all things owned its p::nver. 

The two pilgrims, often pressing each other's hands, or exchanging a smile 
or cheerful look, pursued thoi1· way in silence. Bright and happy as it was, 
there was something solemn in tho long, deserted streets, from which like 
bodies without souls all habitual character and expression had departed, 
leaving but one dead uniform repose, that made them all alike. All was so 
still at that early hour, that the few pale people whom they met seemed as 
much unsuited to the scene, as tho sickly lamp which had boon hero and there 
left burning was powerless and faint in the full glory of the sun. 

Before they had penetrated very far into tho labyrinth of men's aboJes 
which yet lay between them and the outskirts, this aspect began to melt 
away, and noise and bustle to usurp its place. Some straggling carts and 
coaches rumbling by, first broke the charm, then others came, then others 
yet more active, then a crowd. Tho wonder was at first to see a tradesman's 
window open, but it was a rare thing soon to see one closed ; then smoke 
rose slowly from the chimneys, and sashes were thrown up to lot in air, 
:incl doors were opened, and servant girls, looking lazily in all directions 
but their brooms, scattered brown clouds of dust into the ryes of shrinking 
passengers, or listened disconsolately to milkmen who spoke of country fairs, 
and told of waggons in the mews, with awnings and all things complete 
and gallant swains to boot, which another hour would. see upon their 
journey. 

This quarter passed, they came upon the haunts of commerce and great 
traffic, where many people were resorting, and business was already rife. 
'Ihe old man looked about him with a startled and bewildered gaze, for 
these were places that he hoped to shun. He pressed his finger on his 
lip, and drew the child along by narrow courts and winding wa}'s, nor 
did he seem at ease until they had left it far behind, often casting a back
\\'arcl look towards it, mmrnming that ruin and self-murder were crouching 
in every street, and \\'ould follow if they scented them ; and that they could 
not fly too fast. 

Again this quarter passed, they came upon a straggling neighbourhood, 
where the mean houses parcelled off in rooms, and windows patched with 
rags and paper, told of the populous poverty that sheltered there. The shops 
sold goods that only poverty could buy, and sellers and buyers were pinched 
and griped alike. Here wore poor streets where faded gentility essayed with 
scanty space and shipwrecked means to make its last feeble stand, but tax
gatherer and creditor came there as elsewhere, and the poverty that yet 
faintly struggled was hardly less squalid and manifest than that which had 
long ago submitted and given up the game. 

This was a wide, wide track-for the humble followers of the camp of 
wealth pitch their tents round about it for many a mile-but its character 
was still the same. Damp rotten houses, many to let, many yet building, 
many half built and mouldering away-lodgings, where it would be hard to 
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t oll which needed pity most, those who let or those who came to take
childrcn, scantily fed and clothed, spread over every street, and sprawling in 
tho dust-scolding mothers, stamping their slipshod feet with noisy threats 
upon the p:woment-shabby fathers, hurrying with dispirited looks to the 
occupation which brought them "daily broad" and little more-mangling
womon, washer-women, cobblers, tailors, chandlers, driving their trades in 
parlours and kitchens and back rooms and garrets, and sometimes all of them 
under the same roof-br ick-fields, skirting gardens paled with staves of old 
casks, or timber pilbgod from houses burnt down and blaokonocl and blistered 
by the fl ames-mounds of dock-wood, nettles, coarse grass and oyster shells, 
heaped in rank confusion- s1mtll dissenting clrnpols t o teach, with no lack of 
illustration, the miseries of Earth, and plenty of now churches, erected with a 

little superfluous wealth, to show the way to Ilc:wen. 
At length these streets, becoming more straggling yet , dwindled imd dwindled 

away, until there were only small garden patches bordering tho road, with 
many a summer-house innocent of paint and built of old timber or some frag
ments of a boat, green as the t ough cabbage-stalks that grew about it, and 
grottocd at the scams with toad-stools and tight-sticking snails. To these 
succcedecl pert cottages, two and two with plots of ground in front, laid out in 
angular beds with stiff box borders and narrow paths between, whore foot
step never strayed t o make the gravel rough. Then came tho public-house, 
freshly painted in green and whi le, with t ea-gardens and a bowling-green, 
spurning its old neighbour with the horse-trough where tho waggons stopped ; 
then fi elds ; and then some houses, one by one, of goodly size with lawns, 
some even wi th a lodge where dwelt a por ter and his wife. Then came 
a t urnpike ; then fi elds again wi th trees and haystack ; then a hill; and 
on the top of that the traveller might stop, and-looking back at old Saint 
P aul's looming through the smoke, its cro s peeping ::i.bove tho cloud (if 
tho day were cle::i.r) and gli ttering in tho sun ; and casting his eyes upon 
the Babel out of which it grew unt il ho traced it down to the fur thest 
outposts of the inl'ad ing army of bri cks :md mor tar whose station lay 
for tho present nearly at his feet- might feel at last that ho was clear 

of London. 
Near such a spot as thi8, ::i.ncl in a pleasant field, tho old man and his little 

guide (if guide she were, who knew not whither they were bound) sat down 
to rest. She had had tho precaution t o furni sh her basket wi th some slices of 
bread and meat, and hero they made their frugal breakfast . 

The freshness of the day, the singing of the birds, the beauty of the waving 
grass, the deep green leaves, the wild flowers, and tho thousand exquisite 
scents and sounds that fl o::i.Lecl in tho air,-clcep joys to most of us, but 
most of all to those whose li fe is in a crowd or who lil'o soli tarily in groat 
cit ies as in the bucket of a human well,- sunk into their breasts and made 
them very glad. The child had repeated her artless prayers once that 
morning, more earnestly perhaps than she had ever done in all her life, 
but as she felt all this, they rose to her lips again. Tho old man t ook 
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off his hat-he had no memory for tho words-but he ~aid amen, and that 
they wore very good. 

There had been an old copy of the Pilgrim's Progress, with strange plates, 
upon a shelf at home, over which she had often pored whole evenings, wondering 
whether it was true in every word, and where those distant countries with the 
curious names might be. As she looked back upon tho place they had left, one 
part of it came strongly on her mind. 

" Dear grandfather," she said, ·' only that thi place is prettier and a great 
deal better than the real one, if that in the book is like it, I feel a if we were 
both Christian, and laid down on this grass all the cares and trouble we brought 
with us; never to take them up again." 

"No-never to return-never to return"-replied the old man, waving his 
hand toward the city. '' Thou and I are free of it now, Nell. They shall 
never lure us back." 

" Are you tired ? " said the child, "are you sure you don't feel ill from this 
long walk?" 

'' I shall never feel ill again, now that we are once away,'' was his reply. 
"Let us be stirring Nell. We must be further away-a long, long way further. 
We arQ too near to stop, and bo at rest. Como ! " 

There was a pool of clear water in the field, in which the child laved her hands 
and face, and cooled her feet before setting forth to walk again. She would 
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h:1Ye the old man refresh himself in this way too, and making him sit down 

upon the grass, cast the water on him with her hands, and dried it with her 

simple dress. 
"I can do nothing for myself my darling," said the gr;i,ndfather. '· I don't 

know how it is I could once, but the time's gone. Don't leave mo Nell, say 

that thou'lt not leave me. I loved thee all the while, indeed I did. If I lose 

thee too, my dear, I must die! " 

He laid his head upon her shoulder and moaned piteously. The time had 

been, and a very few days before, when the child could not have restrained 

hor tears and must have wept with him. But now she soothed him with gentle 

and tender words, smiled at his thinking they could ever part, and rallied him 

cheerfully upon the jest. Ho was soon calmed and fell asleep, singing to 

himself in a low voice, like a little child. 

He awoke refreshed, and they continued their journey. The road was 

pleasant, lying between beautiful pastures and fields of corn, above which, 

poised high in the clear blue sky, the lark trilled out her happy song. 

The air came laden with the fragrance it caught upon its way, and the bees, 

upberne upon its scented breath, hummed forth their drowsy satisfaction as 

they floated by. 
They were now in the open country; the houses were very few and scattered 

at long intervals, often miles apart. Occasionally they came upon a cluster of 

poor cottages, some with a chair or low board put across the open door to 

keep the scrambling children from the road, others shut up close while all 

the family were working in the fields. These were often the commencement 

of a little village: and after an interval came a wheelwright's shed or perhnps 

a blacksmith's forge; then a thriving farm with sleepy cows lying about the 

yard, and horses peering over the low wall and scampering away when har

nessed horses pnssed upon the road, as though in triumph at their freedom. 

Thero were dull pigs too, turning up the grouncl in search of dainty food, and 

grunting their monotonous grumblings as they prowled about, or crossed 

each other in their quest ; plump pigeons skimming round the roof or strut

ting on the eaves ; and ducks nnd geese, far more graceful in their own conceit, 

wnddling awkwardly about the edges of the pond or sailing glibly on its 

surface. The farm-yard passed, then came the little inn ; the humbler beer

shop; and the village tradesman's; then the lawyer's and the parson's 

at whose dread names the beer-shop trembled ; the church then peeped 

out modestly from a clump of trees ; then there were a few more cottages ; 

then the cage, and pound, and not unfrequently, on a bank by the way

side, a deep old dusty well. Then came the trim-hedged fields on either hand, 

and the open road again. 

They walked all day, and slept that night at a small cottage where beds 

were let to travellers. Next morning they were afoot again, and though 

jaded at first, and very tired, recovered before long and proceeded briskly 

forward. 
They often stopped to rest, but only for a short space at a time, and still 
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kept on, having had but slight rofreshmont since tho morning. It was nearly 
fivo o'clock in tho afternoon, whon, drawing near another cluster of labourers' 
huts, the child looked wistfully in oach, doubtful at which to ask for permission 
to rest awhile, and buy a d1:aught of milk. 

It was not oasy to dotermino, for she was timid and fearful of being repulsed. 
Hore was a crying child, and thoro a noisy wife. In this, tho pooplo seemed 
too poor; in that, too many. At length she stopped at one where the family 
wore seated round a tablo-chioHy because there was an old man sitting in a 
cushioned chair beside the hearth, and sho thought he was a grandfather and 
would fool for hers. 

Thero were besides, the cottager and his wife, and three young sturdy 
children, Lrown as berries. The request was no sooner profcrrocl, than granted. 
The eldest boy ran out to fetch somo milk, the second dragged two stools 
towards the door, and the youngest crept to his mother's gown, and looked at 
the strangers from beneath his sunburnt hand. 

"God save you master," said tho old cottaget· in a thin piping rnice; "are 
you travelling far?" 

" Yos sir, a long way"-replied tho child; for hor grandfather appealed 
to her. 

" From London ? " enquired the old man. 
The child said yes. 

Ah! Ho had boon in London many a time-used to go there often once, 
with waggons. It was nigh t"·o-and-thirty year since ho had been there last, 
and he did hear say there were great changes. Like enough ! Ho had 
changed, himself, since then. Tll"o-and-thirty year was a long time and 
eighty-four a great age, though there was some he had known that had ]ired 
to very hard upon a hundred--and not so hearty as he, neither-no, nothing 
liko it. 

"Sit thoo down, master, in tho elbow chair," said tho old man, knocking his 
stick upon tho brick floor, and trying to do so sharply. "Tako a pinch out 
o' that box; I don't btko much myself, for it comes clear, but I find it wakes 
mo up sometimes, and yo'ro but a boy to me. I should haYo a son pretty 
nigh as old as you if ho'd lil'ed, but thoy listed him for a so'gor-he come 
back home though, for all ho had but one poor leg. Ho always said ho'd 
be buried near the sun dial he used to climb upon when he was a baby, did 
my poor boy, and his words como tmo-you can see the place with your own 
eyos; wo'vo kopt the turf up, over since." 

He shook his hoad, and looking at his daughter with watery eye,, said she 
needn't be afraid that ho was going to talk ahout that any more. IIo didn't 
wish to trouble nobody, and if ho had troubled anybody by what ho said, ho 
asked pardon, that was all. 

The milk arrived, and the child producing her little basket and selecting 
its best fragments for her grandfather, they maclo a hearty meal. Tho furni
ture of tho room was vory homely of course-a fow rough chairs and a table, 
a corner cupboard with their little stock of crockery and clolf, a gaudy tea-
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tray, representing a lady in bright-red, walking out with a very blue parasol, 

a few common coloured scripture subjects in frames upon tho wall and chimney, 

an old dwarf clothes-press and an eight clay clock, with a few bright saucepans 

and a kettle, comprised the whole. But every thing was clean and neat, and 

as the child glanced round, she felt a tranquil air of comfort and content to 

which she had long been unaccustomed. 

" How far is it to any town or village?" she asked of tho husband. 

" A matter of good five mile, my clear," was tho reply, " but you're not 

going on to-night~" 
" Yes yes, Nell," said the old man hastily, urging her too by signs. 

" Further on, further on darling, further away if we walk 'till midnight." 

" There's a good barn hard by, master," eaid the man, "or there's travel

lers' lodgings, I know, at the Plow an' Harrer. Excuse me, but you do seem 

a little tired, and unless you're very anxious to get on-" 

" Y cs yes, we are," returned the old 111:111 fretfully. " Further away, dear 

Nell, pray further away." 
" ,v o must go on indeed," said tho child, yielding to 

'' ,v o thank you very much, but we cannot stop so soon. 

grandfather." 

his restless wish. 
I'm quite ready, 

But the woman had observed, from the young wanderer's gait, that one of 

her little feet was blistered and sore, and being a woman and a mother too, 

she would not suffer her to go until she h:i.cl washed tho place and applied 

eome simple remedy, which she did so carefully and with such a gontlo 

hand-rough-grained and hard though it was, with work-that the child's 

heart was too full to admit of her saying more than a fervent "God bless 

you ! " nor could she look back nor trust herself to speak, until they had 

left the cottage some distance behind. ..When she turned her head, she 

saw that the whole family, even tho old grandfather, were standing in tho 

road watching them as they wont, and so, with many waves of tho hand, 

and cheering nods, and on one side at least not without tears, they parted 

company. 
They trudged forward, more slowly and painfully than they had done yet, 

for another mile or thereabouts, when they heard tho sound of wheels behind 

them, and looking round observed an empty cart approaching pretty briskly. 

The driver on coming up to them stopped his horse and looked earnestly at 

Nell. 
" Didn't you stop to rest at a cottage yonder?" ho said. 

" Yes, sir," replied the child. 

" Ah ! They asked me to look out for you,'' said the man. " I'm going 

your way. Give me your hand-jump up, master.'' 

This was a great relief, for they wore very much fa,tiguod and could scarcely 

crawl along. To them the jolting cart was a luxurious carriage, and the 

ride the most delicious in the world. Noll had scarcely settled herself on a 

little heap of straw in one corner, when she fell asleep, for the first time 

that clay. 
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She was awakened by tho stopping of tho cart, which was about to turn up 
a byo lane. Tho driver kindly got down to help her out, and pointing to 
somo trees at a very short distance boforo them, said that tho town lay there, 
and that they had better take tho path which they would sec, leading through 
tho churchyard. Accordingly, towards this spot, they directed their weary 
steps. 

CHAPTER THE SIXTEE:S-Tll. 

T1rn sun was setting when they reached tho wicket-gate at ,,hieh the path 
began, and, as the rain falls upon tho jnst and unjust alike, it ehecl it. warm 
tint oven upon tho re ting places of the cle:i.cl, arnl bade them be of g-oo<l hope for 
its rising on tho morrow. The church was oltl an<l gray, with ivy clinging to the 
walls, and round the porch. Shunning tho tombs, it crept about the mound~, 
l eneath which slept poor hnmblo men, twining for them the fir,-t wreath they 
had ever won , but wreaths less liable to wither and far more lasting in their 
kind, than somo ,vhich were graYen derp in tone and marble, and toltl in pomp
ous terms of virtues meekly hidden for many a year, an<l only reveale,l at la~t to 
executors and mournino- le~atee$. 

The clergyman's hor:<e, tumbling with a clnll blunt ,:ouml among the <Yrave~. 
was cropping the grass; at once deri,ing orthodox consolation from the dea,l 
parishioners, :i.nd enforcing l:u,t Sund:i.y's text that this was 11hat all tle,:h came 
to; :i. lean ass who had , ought to expouml it al~o, ,,ithout bcin!.: 'l_t1alifie<l am! 
ordained, was pricking his cars in an empty pound hard by, an,1 looking with 
hungry eyes upon his priestly neighbour. 

Tho old man and the child quitted tho grav I path , and straye<l among the 
tombs ; for there the ground was soft, and easy to their tired ft>ct. As they 
passed behind the church, they hoard voice,; near at hand, and presently came 
on those who had spoken. 

They we:-e two men who were eated in easy attitmlcs upon the _!!ra~s, and 
so busily engaged as to be at fir t unconscious of intruders. It was not <lifficult 
to dil'ino that they were of a class of itinerant showmen-exhibitor of 
the freaks of Punch-for, perched cross-legged upon a tombstone behind 
them, ,1as the figure of that hero him~elf, hie no,e and chin as hooked and 
his face as beaming as usual. Perhaps hi imperturbable character was never 
more strikingly developed, for ho pre orved his usual equable smile notwith
standing that his body was dangling in a most uncomfortablo position. all 
loose and limp and shapeles , while his long peaked cap, uncqu:dly balanced 
against his exceed ingly light legs, thrcatenc!l every instant to bring him 
toppling down. 

In part scattered upon the ground at tho foot of tho two men, and in part 
jumbled together in a long flat box, were tho other persons of tho Drama. The 
hero's wife and one child, tho hobby-horse, tho doctor, the foreign gentleman 
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who not being familiar with the language is unable in the representa,tion to 

express his ideas otherwise than by the utterance of the word " Shallabalah" 

three distinct times, the radical neighbour who will by no means admit that a 

tin bell is an organ, the executioner, and the devil, were all here. Their 

owners had evidently come to that spot to make some needful repairs in the 

stage arrangements, for one of them was engagecl. in binding together a small 

gallows with thread, while the other was intent upon fixing a new black wig, 

with the aid of a small hammer and some tacks, upon the head of the radical 

neighbour, who had been beaten bald. 

They raised their eyes when the old man and his young companion were 

close upon them, and pausing in their work, returned their looks of curiosity. 

One of them, the actual exhibitor no doubt, was a little merry faced man with 

a twinkling eye and a red nose, who seemed to have unconsciously imbibed 

something of his hero's character. The other-that was he who took the 

money-had rather a careful and cautious look, which was perhaps insepa

rable from his occupation also. 

The merry man was the first to greet the strangers with a nod; and follow

ing the old man's eyes, he observed that perhaps that was the first time he had 

ever seen a Punch off the stage. (Punch, it may be remarked, seemed to be 

pointing with the tip of his cap t-0 a most flourishing epitaph, and to be chuck

ling over it with all his heart). 
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" Why do you como horo to <lo thi '." Faicl th e ol,l man, 8ittin~ cl,iwn 1,r•. i<ln 
them, and lookin~ at thr figur s with c·xlr •me d, •ligh . 

" \Vhy you sco" r t•joinrd tlw littlo 111a11, " m•'r putti11i.: up for to-11i1rht at 
tho puhlic-hou o yond er, an,! it wouldn't do to !Pt '1•m f:<·P th,, pn: 11t r()m
pany undergoing repair." 

, , No!" cried tho old man, maki11~ ~i~ns lo • ·, 11 lo li,tr·n, '· why n,,t, r·h? 
"hy not !" 

"BC'cau o it would 1lcstroy all the· cl ... ht ion, and hh• away nil tho intPr t 
wouldn't it!" rqilicd th e littlo ntan. " \\'onld )On 1·:u" :t h:t'p nny for thn 
Lord hanccllor if you kn ow'tl him in prirnt" an,! 11 it hon hi II it!'. c·1;rt11i11ly 
not.'' 

"Good!" i::a id the oh! man. " ' ntnrini,: to to1wh •no of th11 pupp t an,! 
dr:l.llin~ away his band with a i;hrill hu::h. ·· . \ n you ir,lin'.! lo ,hf'w ·, m to-
night? ari> you?" 

"That is the intention, gon·rnnr." rqiliul th 11th r , '· nn1! uni , 
mu ch mistak<:n T ommy 'odlin i, a calculatin~ at thi, 111i1111t' wh:1t w \ 
through yom com in"' upon u,. Clwtr up T omm~·. i ran 't I, 1111wh ." 

The little man arcomp:uiicd tlw,n latt r word ' ,,ith a \\ink, Pxp r ,i\' of 
the C$(imate he had formed of the lran·ll. r · fin:in,·, ,, 

To this :.Ir. Codlin, ,,ho h:ul a surly, l'l'lllltbli11'.! ma11n, r. r pli <I. a., ho 
t11 itched Punch off tho tomb,tnne and fh111(! him intu th,• ho,, 

" I don't care if we haven't !, st a fu.nl, 11. bu )Oll
0

n• too fn . If~ ,u ,to d 
in front of the curtain and Cl' tho puLlic' · foe•·· a-. I ii . you'd know lnttn. n 
natur' bcttC'r." 

"Ah! it' hccn the poilintr of you, Tommy, )llUl' t kin'.! to that hr, n 1i:· 
r ejoin d hi · cmnp'.lnion. '· \ Vh,-n ) ou pl:t) td till' ~ho,t in th n :,:'hr dr.1111:i in 
the fair~, you Lclicn•d in cn·rythin!!- <'XC pt !!'ho,t.,. Bu t 11011 _rou'r a uni, ,1,:il 
mi trnstcr. J neYcr >'C't' a man so chan~1·d.'' 

" X cvC' r mind,'' s:1i1 l :.lr. 'odlin ,,ith the air of a di, ·,,ntrnt 1! j'hil,hOjlhCr. 
"I know better now, and p'raps I 'm . orry for it.'' 

'fuming over tho figun·s in ti ll' bo\'. lik on ,,·ho kn•,,· :incl d 'Ii,, cl 
them, :.Ir. 'odlin drew one forth and h..Jd it up for tho in,pl'Cti n f 
his fri end : 

" L ook her ; h ·r e's all thi Jud} 's cloth'" fall in::: tn 1,i, ci.:, a!!, in. Y tU 

haven't got a, Jh:cdl e and thread I .,upposn !" 
The little man . hook hi~ hC'ad, and scratched it t'ltl'fully a· h, l' ,ntl·mplatul 

this scv re incli~posit ion of a principal p rfornw r. "l ·in!! tha t tlu y 11 t'r at a 
J0ss, the child aid timidly· 

" I hav a, needl e, ~i r , in my lm,k t• t and thn':Hl too. \\'ill you kt m' try to 
mend it for you? J think I can do it neater than ) Oil cnuld." 

Even 1lr. Codlin had nothinr: to mgc against a pn,pt,,a! 1-0 1-lason:1bl,•. 
Nelly, kneeling tlown be ido th , bo,, ,ms bOOn busily l'll!!ag d in her ta-.k. and 
accompli hing it to a miracle. 

'\Yhilo sho was thu engaged, tho nH' l'l')' lit ti, man looked at her "ith an 
interest which <lid not apprar to be diminished when he glanced at her helplt·~s 
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compinion. 'When she had finished her work he thanked her, and enquired 

whither they were travelling. 

"N-no further to night, I think," said the child, looking towards her 

grandfather. 
"If you're wanting a place to stop at," the nrn.n remarked, "I should 

advise you to take up at the same house with us. That's it-the long, low, 

white house there. It's very cheap." 

The old man, notwithstanding his fatigue, would have rema.ined in the 

chmchyard all night if his new acquaintance had staitl there too. As ho 

yielded to this suggestion a ready and rapturous assent, they all rose an<l 

milked away together; he keeping close to the box of puppets in which ho 

was quite absorbed, tho merry little man carrying it slung over his arm by a 

strap attached to it fot· the purpose, Nelly having hold of her grandfather's 

hand, and l\Ir. Codlin sauntering slowly behind, casting up at the church 

tower and neighbouring trees such looks as he was accustomed in town practice 

to direct to drawing-room and nursery windows, when seeking for a profitable 

spot on which to plant tho show. 

The public-house was kept by a fat old landlord and landlady who made no 

objection to receiYing their now guests, but praised Nolly's beauty and were at 

once prepossessed in her behalf. There was no other company in the kitchen 

but tho two showmen, nnd the child felt very thankful that they had fallen 

upon such good quarters. Tho lnndlady was very much astonished to !cam 

that they had come all the way from London, and appenred to have no little 

curiosity touching their farther destination. The child panied her enquiries 

as well as she could, and with no great trouble, for finding that they nppeared 

to give her pain, the old lady desisted. 

" Those two gentlemen have ordered supper in an hour's time," she said 

taking her into the bar; "and your best plan ,rill bo to sup with them. 

Meantime you shall have a little taste of something that'll do you good, for 

I'm sure you must want it after all you've gone through to-day. Now, don't 

look after the old gentleman, because when you've drank that, ho shall have 

some too." 
As nothing could induce the child to le::wo him alone, however, or to touch 

anything in which he was not tho first and greatest sharer, tho old lady was 

obliged to help him first. \Vhon they had boon thus refreshed, tho whole 

house hurried away into an empty stable whore the show stood, and where, by 

tho light of a few flaring candles stuck round a hoop which hung by a lino 

from the coiling, it was to be forthwith exhibited. 

And now Mr. Thomas Codlin, the rnisanthropo, after blowing away at the 

Pan's pipes until he was intensely wretched, took his station on one side of the 

checked drapery which concealed the mover of the figures, and putting his 

hands in his pockets prepared to reply to all questions and remarks of Punch, 

and to make a dismal feint of being his most intimate private friend, of believing 

in him to the fullest and most unlimited extent, of knowing that he enjoyod 

day and night a merry and glorious existence in that temple, and that ho was 
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at all times and under very circumstance the same intf'lligrnt and joyful 
person that tho spectators then beheld him. All this Mr. 'odlin did with tho 
air of a man who had made up his mind for tho worst and WM <1uitc• re~igned; 
his eye slowly wandering about during tho briskest repartee to obscrrn tho 
effect upon the audience, and particularly tho imprc. ion made upon tlw land
lord and landlady, which might be pro<luctiu• of very important re,mlts in 
connexion with tho upper. 

Upon this head, howev r, he had no ca.use for any anxit·ty, fo1· the whole 
performance was applauded to thP cho, and voluntary contribution were 
showered in with a liberality "hich tc.~tificd yet more strongly to the 11;1-111·ral 
delight. Among tho la.ui:rhter none was more• lrmcl and fr r1u1·nt than th,: old 
man's. ell' was unheard, for ~lw, poor child, with lwr lwad drooping on his 
Bhouldcr, had fallen asleep, and ~lcpt too i:<oundly to b • rou. NI 1,y any of his 
efforts to :tll'aken hrr to a participation in his g]Pe. 

The supper wa very good, but she was too tirl'd to cat, and y t would not 
leave tho old man until she had ki.-scd him in hi· bed. Ifo, happily in~en. iblo 
to every care and anxiety, at Ii tcnin~ with a rncant ~mill' and admiring fac • 
to all that hi new friends aid; and it wa not until th •y r..tir ·11 ):timing to 
their room, that he followed tho child up ·tair,. 

It was but a loft partitioned into two compartment>-. 11 heru th •y wi:r • to 
rest, but they were well plea"cd 11 ith th1·ir Jodi.ring and had hopt d for non so 
good. Th old man 11as un asy 11 htn he had hin down, and b •gg,·d th:tt Xdl 
would com and t:;it at his bcd~idt• a· :-hu had donu fur ,u rn:rny ni!,;ht,. • ho 
ha toned to him, and i:;at there till ht• slept. 

Thero was a little 11indow, hanlly mon• than a, chink in tlw 11ttlL in ht·r 
room, and when she left him, 1,hl' opcnl'd it, qui tu 1101Hh:ri11g at the ~ilerH:1•. The 
sight of the old church and till' !!ran'.< about it in th, moonlight, and the dark 
trees whispering among thcmsd1cs, madu her more thnughtfnl than lJefor . 
She closed tho window again, and :-ittincr dull'n upon the lil'd, thou!.!'ht of the 
li fe that wa before them. 

She had a little money, but it wa v •ry little, and 11 hen that wa,- gonl', they 
must begin to beg. Thero wa · one piece of gold among it, and an rnwrgcncy 
might come when its worth to them would be increased a hundred fol1I. It 
would bo be t to hide this coin, and n n•r produce it unless their case 1rn 
absolutely desperate, and no other r Rourc, wa left tlH·m. 

Her resolution ta.ken, ho cwed th' piece of O'Old into her dr •;..,-, and guing 
to bed with a lighter heart sunk into a. deep lumber. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THO? HARRIS & SON'S 

Improved Achromatic Telescopes. 
Warranted unequalled by any othe_r house nt the. prices. On re
ceiving a remittance a telescope will _b e :-cnt, carnage free, to a~y 
part of the kingdom, anct cxcl~angcd 1f not approved. No tounst 
or seaside vi~itor should be without one. 

A pocket telescope to show objects 8 miles off £0 18 O 
A pocket telescope to show objects 12 mi \es otr 1 lo O 
A pocket telescope to show objects 16 miles off 2 2 O 
A pocket telescope to .s~ow objects 20 mile~ oft' 4 ~. O 

Th o~. Harris & Son, Opticians, No. 52, opposite the British Mu
seum, Lonclon, established 60 years. Recollect, not related to, nor 
con11C'cted with, a house of the same name. 

CARPET AND FLOOR-CLOTH MANUFACTURERS. 

CAR PETS, &c. of the newest Designs and 
the Best Quality. Parties furni shing taking whole P1eces 

will be chargec1 at the wholesale prices, , . 
ELEMENT & KNIGHT, 2i3, High Holborn, opposite Red L10n-st-

ALL objections to wearing Ornamental Hair 
removed in the recent Improvements effected by those cele

brated Perruquicrs, ROSS and SONS, 119, Bishopsgatc-stre?t.
Perukes, Fronts, Fillets, Scalps, &c., made.by them, a re tnore .ltght, 
cool, and a~reeable, than the natural hair, and d~ not rc~am the 
perspiration. Likewise to b€: had of them the Umon Hairbrush, 
their)jole invention, which entirely supersedes the small-too~ 

JOHN SKINNER, SHEFFIELD, l\1anu-
facturer of Scissors, Knife Sharpeners, Plumbers ' Shave

hooks Portable Letter Balances, and Steel Pens. to hi~ !ate Ma
jesty W111iam the Fourth. These Pens are so univcr,mlly used 
arid approved as to render comment unnecessary; it wlll be suffi
cient to say, for the information of those who have not tried 
them, that they are made from steel of a particularly elastic qun
lity and exquisite temper, and subjected to a process which effec
tually prevents their being corroded by the ink, and so perfect is 
the principle upon which they are constructed, that one trial will 
be sufficient to prove their superior utilit}r. 

Sold by all Dealers in Steel Pens. 

.... ~ .... RHI NOCEROS" HORN: A 
p l~JA. few Ladies' RIDING WHIPS, made of 

• ~ this beautiful MATERIAL, with elegant Gold 
b $ Mountings, are now on Sale nt \V. and J. 

Si',NGSTER'S, Manufacturers of Dress Canes and Riding Whips 
by Special Appointment to H.R.H. Prince Albert. 140, Regent St. 

v.~!~R. JOSEPH GILLOTT'S very supe-
~ rior PATENT and other METALLIC PENS, 

may be had of all Stationers, Booksellers, and other dealers in 
Pens throughout the United Kingdom.-The best test of the cele
britywhich these Pens have attained with the Public is the great 
and regularly increasing demand for them.-The number of Pens 
manufactured at the works of JOS EPH G1LLOTT, 

From Oct. 1837 to Oct. 1838, I And from Oct. I838to Oct.1839, 
was 35,8oq,452 was 44,654.702 
or 2,98-1,037 2-3rd doz. or 3,i21,225 2-12th doz. 
or 2-&S,66g gro . g doz. 8 pens. or 310,102 gro. l doz. 2 pens. 
Please observe-all the genuine Pens are marked in full Jo:-;xru 

Gr1,1.0TT. Wholesale and for Exportation at the manufactories, 
Victoria Works, Graham-street,& 59, Newhall-street,Birmingham. 

MECHI'S P APIER-MACIIE BASKETS, 
No. 4, Leadenhall-street, London, for Fruit, Notes, Cake, 

Ladies' Work , &c. are perfectly beautiful, no,·el, and durable, price 
2ls. to 50s. each; Card Racks, 27s. to 40s. per pair; Hand-Screens, 
18s. to 42s. Splendid Tea Trays, 20 Guineas the set; Pool Trays, 
Card Hoxes, Ladies ' Card Cases, Work Boxc~, Wack Tables, Writing 
Desks, Envelope Cases, Netting Boxes, and every article !or the 
Work Table. The largest stock in London of Dre&siug Cases, \Vork 
Boxes, Bagatelle Tables. Chess and Draught Men. 

MECHl 'S EASY SHAVING RAZORS, 
Price 7s. and 10s. per pair. His Razor Strops and Paste contribute 
greatly to a lnxurious shave. Naples Soap, Badgtr-hair Shaving 
Brushes, Soa1> lloxes on a new construction, and a very large 
stuck of Hair, Cloth, Tooth, and Nail Brushes in Ivory, Bone, and 
Wood. In fact, everything necessary for the Toilet. 

PRi;f!.:~ly~r?~~~~ro~,!~ 2u~es~t!?r!~~!~ 
places; prevents it falling off o r turning grey; changes grey Hair 
to its original colour, frees it from scurf, and makes it beautifully 
soft, curly, ar.d glossy. For dressing e11 Bllndt::au:r, and confin ing 
the short loose hairs on the neck, so annoying to most laclics, it 
stands unequallect. Ladies are requested to ask tor " Price's 
GoJ.den Oil," with "28, Lombard-street," on the label, ns many 
hairdressers sell a spurious imitation, which destroys the colour as 
well as the growth of the Hair. 

Sold in London only by PRICE & Co., her Maje~ty's Perfumers, 
MONTPELIER HOUSE;, 28, LOMBARD STREET; and the West. 
end Depots, g, Mount-street. Grosvenor.square; 4, Arabella-row, 
1-nd 25, Victoria-road, near Her Majesty's Pal.ace, 

-----------·----
This day is published, 

T HE MEDICAL MONITOR; or, Popular 
and Original Es.says on the Nature and Treatment of Sc11.c,. 

PULA, SVPHJLIS, INDlGKSTION, and CONSU)IPTlON. Each of these 
admirable Kssays forms a separate a nd complete work, and is sold 
separately at B. C. Cousins', 18, Duke street, Lincoln's Inn-fields, 
and at Mr. Grace's, B, London-strc-et, Fitzroy- square. 

'l'hi"' d.ay is published, 

DR. GONDRET on the EYE; or, a Treatise 
upon his new and expeditious method of Treating the Dis

ease of the Eyes (Cerebrosensorial affections), particularly Amau
rosis a nd Cataract, by which the Uutarnct is r,moved without 
operation. Published and sold at Bailliere's, 13ookscller, 219, 
Regent-street; and at the Author's, 16, Grafton-street, Fitzroy-sq. 

FINE TEAS 
Are at a11 times to be obtained at moderate rates, and in any 
quantity, from the CllINA TEA COMPANY, who. as the best 
possible security for quality, snpply only the TWO DEST SORTS. 
Present prices of best Black Tea imported, ~s. 6d. per lb.; best 
Hyson Tea, 7s.-106, Newgate-street, corner of Christ's Hospital. 
West-end Bra11ch1 3 15, Oxford-street.-Country agents appointed 
for the sale of chese Teas in leaden packages. Direct post-paid. 

H WALKER'S NEEDLES, with the new 
• eyes of increased s ize, are now in course of delivery to 

the trade. They a re easily t hreaded, work with greater freedom, 
and are more durable than any others. The new Labels, to protect 
the public aga.inst imitation, consist of a very bea1J,tiful set of mi
niature vrofiles, equestrian figures, &c ., of her Majesty and bis 
Royal Highness Prince Albert in very bold relief, OJJ coloured 
grounds. The sty le is truly novel, extremely elegant, and very 
generally admired. H. \Valker's Hooks nnd Eyes, manufactured 
by his improved machinery, are well worthy of notice. The boxes 
bear his name on a.n engraved label. showing the size. Sold also 
on cards by the principal dealers.-H . WALKER, 20, Maiden-lane, 
\Vood-street. 

MEERSCHAUM PIPES. 

J INDERWICK'S Wholesale Warehouses for 
• every description of Smoking Apparatus,58, Princes.street, 

Leicester-square, and Vis-a-Vis la Sophien Masch, Con stantinople. 
Inventor and Patentee of the improved Persian Hookah for smoking 
through water,oEi.nd part Proprietor of the" Keff Kil," or better 
known as the Meerschaum pits of the Crimea, in Asia Minor, of 
which those beautiful 11 EcuMK DE MER" PIPES are made; which, 
from the peculiar properties they possess of imbibing the oil of tho 
Tobacco,and giving it a most delicious flavour, are so much esteem
ed and patronised by H. R.H. the Duke of Sussex and the nobility. 

J. INDERWICK begs to acquaint the nobility, gentry, &c. &c., 
that he has just received a large consignment of the above, together 
with a well-assorted stock of Pipes, Snuff Boxes, Cigar Cases, &c. 
&c., suitable in quality and price from the Prince to the Peasant. 
Also, a variety of Snuff Boxes and other fancy articles, made from 
wood recovered from the wreck of H. M. S. ROYAL GEORGE, 
sunk at Spithead 29th August t782, having been under water up
wards of 67 years.-58, Princes-street, Leicester-square. 

ESTAB($HED UPWARDS OF FORTY YEARS 
At No. 4, 

THE IIOLBORN SIDE OF BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, 
Observe I Parlour Windou•s-110 Sh.op Front. 

I RISH SHIRTING CLOTH made without 
any admixture from pure flax. Sold in any quantity. Whole 

pieces at the Factor'i prices, cheaper than any other house, being 
manufactured from the best materials. The purchase-money will 
be returned should any fault appear. 

IRl SII, ENOl,ISH, SCOTCH, and RUSSIA SHEETING of all widths 
and prices. Household and Table Linen, Welsh and Saxony Flan. 
nels. Families furnishing will fintl it much to their interest to 
apply at this Establishment. 

Bank of Ireland Notes taken in payment, or discounted. Country 
and Town Orders punctually attended to by 

JOHN DONOVAN,<, IJLOOMSBURY SQUARE. 
N. B. No connexion with any other House. 

PLATOW1S 
AUTOMATON 

~abe lnitbout 
troublf. 
Produces 

strong,.clear, and 
Aromatic 
Coffee, by 
a bean11f11l 
:scientific 

process, that 

PATENT 
COFFEE URN. 

Drunk lnitbont 
rrgnt. 

saves all tro11ble, 
and presents 

a so11rce 
of daily 

amusement; 
while, from its 

CheapneSJ, 

this Invention may be used by all Classes, and will prove a power. 
ful auxiliarr tu the cause of Temperance. Sold by all Ironmongen. 

GAS! used with Safety, Comfort. and Economy. The Patent 
,iJfoderato,· entirely prevents escape, smoke, and dangerous flue. 
tuations in Gas flames. The Patent Double Cune Burner not only 
save5 Gas, but renders the ligl1t of Gas as mild and free from glare 
as that of Oil. Improved Gas fittings of a ll kinds, 

PLATOIV and CO., <O, Hatton Garden. 
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BECHSTEIN'S CAGE BIRDS, 

Pr1'ce 71., illustrated wit!, JYoudcut, fl/ Bird,, Cagu, tc., a New Edition of 

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF CAGE-BIRDS; 
THEIR l\lANAGE~lENT, HABITS, AND THE METHODS 
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HAND-BOOKS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
THE IL\~D,BOOI{ OF GARDENI:-..C.; 

Expressly lnte11dcd for P,·rsons 110~,.c~~ing nn cl fond f ,·ull vatin~ 
u Garden of mod "1 te size. Price ~s. clot ), , a. ·cw ,:mil LI, argcil 
E dition, 

THE IT \~D-BOOK OF BOT.\~ Y; 
Or, Linnrean Lt o n Comm ,n Plants fo r Field and Giu dcn 
Practice. Price ' 

TI! E II.\ '-D-HO()K OF THE TOILETTE; 
llav nr in ,i \\ the un 01 llod1I)' Health with B··auty of P\'rs ·,n. 
Price '1 • cl .t h. 

TIIE IIA~D-BOOK OF THE LA C~DRY; 
Etprc tily i n~c n c.Jc1I fo r th e who 11 ,,a.sh at h\1me.' 1 Price 15 , 9d. 

TJIE IL\:\'D-BOOK OF ".\IEDICINE; 
THE IJA ,"D BOOK OF AGRICULT URE; Formingat'soru1Mnnut.1intimc orNccd,whcnProressiont.1.\id 

Chiefly for the usc o th1 t wtt:rc tcd in the .\llotmcnt ~, tern cnnnut read ily be procured Price 1t1 doth 

Pricels.3d. . ·1 THE ~L\XD-~OOK . . OF ·,.ATT'RAL 
THE IL\. D-IlOOK OF COOKERY ; 

Intended rorthc, e ,,r 11,c ~liddlc Ch.sscs. !'rice 2 . rl, 11. P II I LO SO l' II Y; Price ls. 9d. 

P,·icr 6s. bu1111d in cluth, 

THE HAND BuOK OF CHEMISTRY; 
WlTII A CO~ll'LETE J:SDEX OF HEFEHEXCE. 

DY G , 11. CAl:.l/TER. 

Prict 2s. 61. clCJ tli, 

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE DAHLIA, 
DY J, PAXTOX, F.L.S., 11 .S., 

Editrr of the Magazine of Botany, nnd Gardener nnd Forester to the Duke of DeYonshirr, Chatsworth. 

Publiahing in .llontfily Numbers, price 6d., and in l't arly J.'olumts, price 6.!. 6d , 

THE MAGAZINE OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY, 
in ~r~:l~t;~~!i6:. i6tow become a standard work, and will be found n most valuable family l.Jook:. Any volume NIT be hs.d bound 

W. S. ORR & CO., PATERNOSTER ROW; AND W. & R. CHAMBERS, EDINBURGH. 
BRADBURY AND EVANS,] [fRJNTJrns, WHITB)'RLA"9. 
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